Kern AG, Freiburg
Business Process Engineers
With our software solution, ALLEVO, we comprehensively support the planning and controlling processes in
SAP ERP, which often affect financial accounting, sales and material management. Companies across a wide
range of industries and sizes, with national and global operations, use our solutions to optimize their
business processes.
As an ALLEVO consultant, you will experience exciting and varied projects that go far beyond system
customizing. You will advise the customer on interesting business management issues regarding structures
and workflows in the areas of finance, controlling, project management and related areas such as sales,
materials management, production, etc. You implement the software and accompany your customers as a
partner for ongoing operations.
To help with this interesting work, our consulting team is looking for a (or more aptly, multiple)

Consultant(s) (m/f/d)

Your main tasks in our customer projects:
 Analysis of processes and requirements
 Design and implementation of solutions using our products ALLEVO JUNAN and ALLEVO KOODAI
 Support of the customer during the entire project cycle - from concept to production start-up
 Documentation, training; motivation of new business opportunities for the customer
Your skills, with which you complement us:
 University degree in: Computer Science, Natural Sciences, Philosophy, Physics, Sociology, Theology,
Economics ... - your enthusiasm for conceptual thinking is most important
 We are expressly open-minded and interested in "expert exotics" who strive to meet high standards.
 The will to break new ground with Excel; experience with SAP (FI, CO, HR, MM, PP) is advantageous
 Strong customer service orientation
 An affinity for organization and processes as well as clear written and spoken communication (DE, EN)
 Social competency and ability to work in a team
 High level of commitment, flexibility and joy of travel for projects in German speaking countries, the EU
and worldwide

We offer:
 A wide range of orientation, training and development opportunities as well as personal development
and career opportunities
 High level of personal responsibility within our flat hierarchy and room for individual creativity and
professional development
Are you looking for a new challenge? We look forward to meeting you!
Please send your application to Olaf Schmid (recruiting@kern.ag).
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